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PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
The Riding Season was here last week and unfortunately 
left us just as quickly. A group of Top Cats rode to 
Daytona Bike Week, leaving in 30 plus degree weather 
only to return in 20 degree temperatures with snow lay-
ing alongside the Indiana and Illinois Highways. From 
all reports Daytona was a great time with excellent 
weather, great racing and of course racy nightlife. 

Our riding season is already here. Our next pick-
up ride is scheduled for March 26th, meeting at Egg 
Harbor in Barrington at 10 A.M. 

By the time you read this article our Annual 
Awards Banquet held on March 19th will be over. 
Almost 50 people were signed up for this event and I'm 
sure everyone had a great time. Special thanks to John 
and Dar Lunde, Jim and Windy Krepel for all their 
efforts to make this event a HUGE success. 

On Sunday April 16th we have a Top Cats pick-
up ride originating from Oregano's at 8:00 A.M. Also, I 
am Road Captaining on the same day - a Palatine Hog 
breakfast ride, meeting at 8:30 A.M. at Suburban H.D. in 
Palatine. All Top Cats are welcome to join in. 

Our big event in April is the Annual Door to 
Door Ride. Road Captains Ken Glassman and Rick 
Lowry will be leading 2 groups and meeting at a final 
destination for dinner. Chris and I rode captained this 
ride 2 years ago and it was a great time. So, if you haven't 
filled out the Door to Door Ride form yet, what are you 
waiting for? Ken needs to have all forms returned to him 
no later than April 15th so you can be included for pick-
up. Call Ken at 847-394-2646. 

Trikey Mikey will be at our April meeting with 
his sewing machine. Bring your patches for Mikey to 
sew onto vests, jackets, chaps, etc. 

Jordy and Sheila Glazov are planning another 
Door County Ride this year. We have 13 people signed 
up so far. Last year a total of 25+ participated. The ride 
is scheduled for Friday June 9, 10, 11, (12) [if anyone 
wants to stay over Sunday night]. The Eagle Harbor Inn's 
phone number is 1-800-324-5427. When you call, say 
you are with the Jordan & Sheila Glazov Top Cats week-
end ride. 

Our scheduled speaker for the April meeting is 
Michael J. Malloy. Michael is part of the Shriner's 
Performing Motorcycle Corps. Try not to miss this one. 

Just a reminder, Wayne Kirkpatrick welcomes 
any articles for Roar that you may have. Just call or e-
mail him at wkirkpa177@aol.com . 

Last, but not least, I had several members come 
up.  to me and mention problems they have encountered 
with: not receiving Roar, wrong address, wrong phone 
numbers, etc. THANK YOU! THANK YOU! This is the 
communication we need to straighten out some of the 
glitches we have in the system. If you have questions, 
problems, or suggestions, see me or one of the Board 
members and we will get things resolved. 
Your Prez, 

George Lax 

Spring Has Sprung 
Total Tuning, Part 2- Suspension. 
By Traveler 

Part 1 of Total Tuning discussed tuning your brakes. Part 2 of 
this series will discuss getting all your horsepower to the ground 
where it's effective. Understanding how your suspension works 
is a necessity before you can dial it in. Suspension has two basic 
dynamics; hydraulic dampening and spring action. If you had 
springs only, you would, in effect, have a pogo stick with wheels. 
If you had hydraulics only, you'd have kidney failure from the 
hard ride. Combined, you have shock absorbers and front forks, 
both of which compress, dampen, and decompress to absorb the 
jar of a bump and to keep the tires in contact with the pavement. 

The purpose of suspension, comprising front forks and shock 
absorbers, is to absorb the jar of bumps while keeping the tires 
in contact with the pavement. They do this by slowing down the 
jarring effect of a bump through spring compression, hydraulic 
dampening, and hydraulic decompression. 

As the energy from a bump is transferred to the motorcycle 
through the wheels, this energy causes the springs (typically 
external on rear shocks and internal on forks) to compress and 
force oil from one chamber to another through small ports. Once 
the energy is absorbed, the springs force the forks and shocks 
back to their original position and again force the oil from one 
chamber to another. 

The effectiveness of shocks and forks is a combination of total 
bike and rider weight, spring tension or pre-load, oils viscosity 
or thickness, and the size of the ports through which the oil trav-
els when springs compress and decompress. 

Springs with incorrect pre-load, incorrect oil viscosity, or incor-
rect port size will be either to stiff and amplify the energy of a 
bump directly to the frame and rider or too soft and cause a 
rebound effect like a pogo stick. 

Improperly tuned suspension will contribute to excessive wheel 
spin on acceleration, "nose dive" on hard braking, "bottoming 
out" and wobble in curves. All are pre-conditions to loss of con-
trol, not to mention comfort. 

How do you tune suspension? Most importantly, know the total 
weight of your bike with rider(s) and full fuel. Determine the 
factory recommended pre-load settings for that weight and 
adjust your forks and your shocks accordingly. 

If you don't understand such terms as "Stiction", "Dampening 
rate", "Sag settings", "Pre-load", "Unsprung weight" or 
"Travel", just take your bike to your dealer. Make sure you tell 
your dealer what weight to set your suspension for and change 
your fork oil every 7,000 to 10, 000 miles to maintain efficien-
cy. 
Since energy is converted to heat, the more your suspension is 
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THE MOTO-JACK CYCLE LIFT TOP CATS - Illinois is a group of motorcycle enthusiasts with similar interests. 
Members must consist of responsible leaders, Presidents, Chairman, Owners, 
Proprietors, Kings, Queens, Partners, Principals, CEOs and other "TOP CATS" of 
large, medium and small organizations, institutions, companies and/or countries. 

THE BIKERS WHO MEAN BUSINESS 

President 	George "Gray Ghost" Lax 	 847/438-5236 
(glax@hotmail.com) 

Vice President 	Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatric 	 847/854-4137 
(ihawkeye50@aol.com) 

Treasurer 	Jim "Tiger" Irvine 	 847/381-3253 
(obrienirvine@prodigy.com ) 

Secretary 	Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 	 847/394-0326 
(wkirkpa177@aol.com) 

Founder 	Carl "Virgo" Bender 	 847/732-2767 
(carlbender@,aol.com) 

Past President 	Ric Case 	 847/363-1542 
(richard.l.case*alac.ameritec.com) 

Director 	Sandra Vernon 	 847/634-6402 
vern693@aol.com  

Director 	Bard Boand 	 847/381-1393 

Director 	Terry "Lizard" Kumro 	 847/639-4009 
(aliciakumr@aol.com) 

Editor 	Barry "Bear" Hulden 	 815/356-0023 
bhulden@mc.net  

Remember, TOP CATS meet the TOP TUESDAY of EACH month! 
web site: www.tomats.or2 HOTLINE: (847) 622-3501 

NEXT MEETING: April 4, 2000 
Committee Top Cats 

Activities 	Jim "Taz" Krepel (info@gotravelinc.com) 	815/459-9345 
Charity 	Ric Case (ric.Lcase@alac.ameritec.com ) 	847/634-6402 

Ray & Diane Caprio (rcapsr@aol.com ) 	630/837-0849 
Membership 	Joe Robanus (PureBrass@aoLcom) 	847/803-0002 
Programs 	Jim "Iceman" Henif 	 847/381-5357 
Products 	Alicia Kumro 	 847/639-4009 
Public Relations 	John "Coach" Eliasik 	 847/884-9313 

John Kahles 	 847/566-7756 
Roar Publisher 	Barry Hulden (BHulden@mc.net) 	815/356-0023 
Safety 	Wayne"Ikawkr"ICIrkpatric (wkirkpa117@aoLcom) 847/854-4137 

Terry "Lizard" Kumro (aliciakumr@aol.com) 847/639-4009 
Ric Case (ricicase@alac.ameritec.com) 	847/363-1542 

Sgt at Arms 	Vince O'Leary (vincent104@aol.com) 	847/438-4998 
Security 	Terry "Teacup" Pollick 	 847/459-3906 
Volunteer 	Virgo (carlbender@aol.com) 	 847/732-2767 
Webmaster 	Rick Bremer (cbremer@cusd220.1ake.k12.ilus) 	847/382-6143 
HOTLINE 	Rob "Mow Man" Mann (mowmanl3@aoLcom) 847-537-8989 

Ogg0.00.®00:000g00 XXXXX000000., 

CompleteDetailin' Service 
WE COME TO YOU!  

*Motorcycles *Cars 

*Snowmobiles *Boats 

*Trucks *Planes 

We'll Make Your Vehicle  
Look Brand New!  

Call Jim Elder At Lield Enterprises 
708/865-1959 www.Lield.com  

Wa, Ve",1:P 
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The perfect toot to get your bike off the 
ground for washing, maintenance or 
storage. Made of heavy gauge steel, 
featuring a 4 ton hydraulic jack and 

dual safety stops at 3 levels. Expands 
from 5 to 16 inches. Heavy duty metal 

wheels allows you to move it easily 
around your garage or work area. 

Price: Only $239.00 
Randy's Cycle is a full service shop 

specializing in Harley Davidsons 
and all Metric Cruisers. 

****Parts 
****Accessories 
**"Chrome Plating 
****Powder Coating 

WE CAN 1)0 IT ALL! 
11013 Route 6 7, PO Box 516, 

Huntley, IL 60142 
(847) 669-0256 

FAX (847) 669-0772 
www.randyscycle.com  



Oil Spots 
By Traveler 

1%. What is a one percenter? You may have seen 
a rider wearing a 1% patch. The meaning behind 
this patch is steeped in tradition with origin and 
birth date lost to history. While the 1% patch 
may have different meanings in different orga-
nizations, traditionally it is warn by those riders 
whose whole life is focused on motorcycling at 
the expense of everything else. Everything! This 
means, family, job, and self are secondary to 
motorcycling and the club they belong to. Be it 
right or wrong, one percenters will sacrifice their 
welfare, their families' welfare, or anyone else's' 
welfare for the good of the club. Please...get a 
life. 
PORSCHE POWER. Worldwide environmental 
consciousness is driving tighter noise and emis-
sion standards for future vehicles including 
motorcycles. Higher compression engines burn 
cleaner but generate more heat. Emission laws 
dictate cleaner burning engines which require 
higher compression and better cooling. Hence, 
the emergence of water cooled motorcycle 
engines and the impending demise of the good 
old air cooled engine. Harley - Davidson has suc-
cessfully avoided water cooled engines for years 
but cannot meet future emission standards with-
out going to higher compression, water cooled 
engines. To develop their future engine, the 
Motor Company teamed with Porsche AG of 
Germany. Word is that in the year 2001, H-D will 
introduce a Porsche / H - D developed water 
cooled engine nestled inside a low, wide, frame. 
Can you see it coming? Winterize your scooter 
with genuine Harley - Davidson antifreeze at 
$30.00 a gallon. Can chrome radiator caps be far 
behind? 
ANTI -GANG LAWS. The wave of anti-gang laws 
being passed were originally intended to give 
law enforcement agencies greater power in sup-
pressing street gang activity. It seems that crimi-
nally oriented motorcycle gangs are also feeling 
the heat from these new laws and are seeking 
methods to skirt those laws. A coalition of six 
crime oriented clubs recently met to discuss such 
actions as not wearing colors, cutting off the 
club name from a vest and only wearing "MC" 
on the back, changing their names to 
"Association" as in American Motorcycle 
Association, vs "Club", and other actions that 
would prevent law enforcement from having 
probable cause to stop and search them. 
DISTANCE TIP. Use your throttle lock on long 
trips to relax your right hand. Turn your lock on 
with just enough friction to hold the throttle in 
position but not so much that you can't instantly 
turn the throttle off. Practice before you use it so 
you are familiar with where the lock is, and how 
to turn it on and off. Rolling down the highway 
at 80 mph is the wrong time to be fumbling with 
your throttle lock for the first time. 
COLD WEATHER TIP. Chemical heat pads, used by 
outdoorsmen, skiers, soldiers, etc, are great 

things to use in cold weather riding. You can buy 
them in packs of two at most hardware stores. 
When your hands get cold, open the package, 
squeeze the pads to crush the chemicals and start 
the heating process. Place one pad in each glove, 
either on top of your hand or, in each palm, and 
enjoy the heat. They last about eight hours. If 
you're cold, wet and miserable, one tied to the 
back of your neck with a bandanna really helps 
too. 

Biker Culture 
Daytona race programs, and other publications 
this year seemed to have a lot of ad's with a 
Barbie Doll picture. Thinking about Barbie, I 
wonder if they'd sell better if they had a... 

Hot Flash Barbie. Push her bellybutton and her 
face turns red and sweat pours from her fore-
head. 

Facial Hair Barbie. As her hormone levels shift, 
see her whiskers grow. 

Mid Life Crisis Ken. Watch him go bald, hair grow 
out of his ears, and a new beard appear. Comes 
with a new Harley - Davidson Geezer Glide. 

Mid Life Crisis Barbie. Time to ditch Ken. Comes 
with Barbie's' new love, Fred, her personal trainer. 

Flabby Barbie. Comes with new wide sleeve 
mumu. 

Divorced Barbie. Comes with Ken's house, car, 
and Harley. 

Divorced Ken. Basic starter kit. Comes with 
absolutely nothing. 

Soccer Mom Barbie. Watch Barbie haul Ken, Jr. 
and Babs around in her 30 year old cheerleader 
outfit, her high school megaphone, while she 
drives her mini van and talks on the cell phone at 
the same time. 

Middle Aged Ken. Twice the size of the original 
Ken, bald, grumpy, comes with cigars, beer can 
and TV remote. 

Recovery Barbie. Weather worn and wrinkled. 
Comes with her very own twelve - step recovery 
program. 

Post - Prostate Ken. Comes with his own case of 
depends and bottle of Viagra. 

Post - Menopausal barbie. Wets her pants when 
she sneezes, cries a lot, sick of Ken setting on the 
couch watching TV. 
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IALL MODELS 
IN STOCK 

(847) 356-3000 

EXCELSIOR HENDERSON 

SPECIAL FINANCING 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • ACCESSORIES 2 
tocalions  
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"Check The NIELSEN 
PRICE Before You Buy" Ti 

ON RT. 12 - JUST NORTH OF BONNER, WAUCONDA 

(847) 526-9211 

* SUZUKI 
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exercised, the hotter, and subsequently weaker, your oil 
becomes. This heat cycling causes the oil to weaken and lose its' 
dampening effect. 
There are two categories of weight to be concerned with that 
affect suspension and handling, sprung and un-sprung weight. 
Un-sprung weight is the weight of all components below the end 
of your forks and shocks like wheels, tires, swing arms, and 
sprockets. These components are dead weight to the motorcy-
cle and transfer, more than absorb, impact. The less un-sprung 
weight, the easier the bike is to handle over bumps. The more 
un-sprung weight the harder it is to handle the inertia caused by 
these components bouncing from impact. 

Sprung weight is the combined weight of the rest of the motor-
cycle above the bottom of the forks / shocks including fuel, 
frame, engine, rider(s), luggage, etc. The heavier your sprung 
weight, the stiffer your suspension should be. You can increase 
the tension of your shocks by their external adjustments often 
made by cam settings or spanner nuts. Fork tension is a sophis-
ticated adjustment that should be left to dealers. If you have 
"Air" suspension... it really isn't. The air adjustments are simply 
a more convenient way to add more pre-load or tension. Your 
owners' manual will specify the recommended per-load for 
given weights. 

Advanced suspension tuning encompasses finite adjustments to 
such things as sag (the difference in suspension travel between 
fully extended and neutral or resting position), stiction (the 
amount of time it takes suspension to transition from the end of 
compression to the beginning of decompression), dampening 
rate (the rate at which the oil controls compression and decom-
pression), progression (the increase in spring pressure as it com-
presses), pre-load (the amount of tension adjusted into the 
springs when in a neutral position), and travel (the total length 
of shock and fork movement from fully open to fully com-
pressed. 

The factors that contribute to the dynamics of all of these 
advanced adjustments include rider weight, bike sprung / un-
sprung weight, weather, road conditions, severity of curves, han-
dling preferences, type of riding (Drag racing, road racing, street 
riding, etc), tires, braking style, center of gravity, and even fuel 
capacity. They are so varied and complex that there is no single 
setting for any single bike. These are the the adjustments that 
have to be "dialed in" to each bike, rider, and conditions. 

Finally, rake and trail come into play. Rake is the angle of your 
front forks. The greater the rake the more you'll look like a 
chopper. Rake establishes the bikes "Trail" which affects han-
dling. The more extreme the rake, the longer the wheelbase and 
the slower the bike will turn. Less rake results in faster turning. 
Look at the angle of the forks on a crotch rocket compared to a 
cruiser. The point here is, if you lower your bike by replacing 
your shocks or by decreasing your front fork length, your wheel-
base will be shorter, your rake will be less and, your bike will be 
more maneuverable through turns but less stable at high speed. 
Be careful. Follow factory specs on lowering or you nsk creat-
ing a bike that will turn faster than the frame will allow and it 
will put you down. 

The adjustments to suspension are sufficiently complex that 
they could not possibly be adequately explained for every rider 
and every situation, even if we wrote a colt= a month for a 
year in ROAR. Since writing for ROAR doesn't pay that well, 
please see me if you have specific questions and I'll be glad to 
give you copies of some of my reference material. 

The fmal aspect to our Total Tuning series, Part Three, will be 
tire selection, tire "Tuning", and dialing in your tires. 

THE BEST CUBAN STYLE CIGARS YOU CAN 

PURCHASE LEGALL) 1  IN THE UNITED STATES, 

AT UNBEATABLE PRICES ! 

ORDER 011—LINE 
CIGARS 	WWW.VCIGAR.COM  

CARL BENDER, C.E.O. 	800 367 0153 ORDER 24 Hi,>. 

CARLBENDER@AOL .COM 	 847381 5652 LOCAL NUMBER 

Kawasaki 
(11//u' ride ivith us. 	Let the good times roll. 

Your 1-Stop Motorcycle Shop 
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2000 Membership Dues 

Membership dues were due in January, 2000. If your name appears below, you need to fill out the invoice below and 
get your 2000 dues paid by April 15th. Members not renewing by that date will be assumed to be former members. 

Brett Bacci 	Eric Lax 
Paul Bergeson 	Dar Lunde 
Cathy Bremer 	John Madura 
Ray Caprio 	Tom Malia 
Joe Chevalier 	Ken Malo 
Tom Eiseman 	Rob Mann 
Charles Ensslin 	Irene Mann 
Rich Erschik 	Tony Mastroianni 
David Gauer 	James McRoy 
Ed Giuntini 	Ruth Miedema 
Jordan Glazov 	Randy Moss 
Sheila Glazov 	Robert Mueller 
Mark Hammer 	Vince O'leary 
Barry Hulden 	David Plote 
Dale Johnson 	Terry Pollick 
Emil Kornecki 	Vito Racanell 
Gary Kostuk 	Ken Rekauf 
John Kuetmeyer 	Paul Roy 
Gordon Tapley 

There is always the possibility that our records are wrong. If you are on this list and think you paid, please 
call our Treasurer, Jim Irvine at (847) 381- 3253. 

INVOICE 

NAME 

ROAD NAME 

SPOUSE  

ADDRESS 

HOME PHONE 	 WORK PHONE 	  

E-MAIL 	  

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP, $75.00. ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP, $60.00 

Mail your check, payable to Top Cats, to: 	Mr. Jim Irvine 
20801 Deer Lake Dr 
Barrington ,IL 60010 
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GRAPHICS 

From Design 
To Printing 

In One Facility 

54 Lou Avenue 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 

(815) 356-0023 
Fax (815) 356-0019 

Modem (815) 356-0029 

2200 N. RAND ROAD 
PALATINE, IL 60074 

847-358-2112 
FAX 847-358-5681 

HOURS 

PASTA DIAVOLO  
CHICAGO 

1448 N. Milwaukee Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60622 
Phone: 773.394.1812 
Fax: 773.394.1809 

nrr 

Custom  EmpMotorcyclecle 
orium 

www.idealride.com  

Specializing In Customization 

Of Your Harley Davidson 

New & Used Bikes 

847-428-3400 

106 I E. Main (Rt 72) • E. Dundee 

HARUY  WWWS01 	M-F 10:00 AM -7:00 PM 
.141r SATURDAY 10:00 AM -7:00 PM 

SUNDAY CLOSED 

SUBURBAN HARLEY-DAVIDSON INC. 

421 N. Northwest Highway 
Barrington, IL 60010.847-382-3474 

Group Riding Safety Course 
By Hawkeye 

The Top Cats' first Group Riding Safety Course/ 
Road Captain Certification session of the new mil-
lennium was held on Feb. 27 in Arlington Heights. 
Wayne Kirkpatrick, Terry Kumro, and Ric Case put 
on a well planned, tightly organized program outlin-
ing how to ride safely in a large group, the protocol 
and practices that the Top Cats use when group rid-
ing, and the duties and responsibilities that Top Cat 
Road Captains have when leading a ride. 

It is IMPERATIVE that ALL members, (this means 
YOU) understand that it is strongly recommended 
that you attend one of these sessions before you 
lead a ride as a Road Captain. You should think of 
this as a MUST ATTEND even if you never wish to 
lead a ride. The MAIN focus is to get ALL our mem-
bers on the same page mentally so that we all know 
and follow the same riding rules, and customs, and 
are able to enjoy our large group rides in a safe 
atmosphere. 
It seemed like only those who care about the safe-
ty of others as well as their own safety, were in 
attendance. While they did not have to spend their 
Sunday morning in a safety seminar, the old Road 
Captains showed up to contribute to the class. In 
addition to the instructors, there were Bard Boand, 
George Lax, Jim Heniff, John Lunde, and Rob 
Mann who have already earned their Road Captain 
rocker. 
Attending the course for the first time (This was my 
second session) were John Kahles, Wayne 
Newman, Carl Hart, Steve Buckley, Jim Heiland, 
Jim Krepel, Windy Krepel, Sandy Vernon, and 
Bernie Weiss. My guess is that we had a couple of 
centuries of safe riding experience setting in one 
room. Talk about rich in experience!! 
I can't write about everything that we discussed but 
here's the highlights discussed that everyone 
should know. 
We discussed the 10 basic hand signals (the single 
digit salute is the 11th). The main thing to remem-
ber is that all hand signals should be made 
AGGRESSIVELY, so that the riders behind can't 
mistake them for anything else. And EVERY rider, 
must use the signals to pass back to the end of the 
line, not just the first 10 riders. A few signals are 
also used to pass information FORWARD to the 
Road Captain. If you need to stop, the signal is an 
AGGRESSIVE pointing to your gas tank, that the 
rider in front should see, and pass it forward. Also, 
if the rider in front of you left his turn signal on, 
opening and closing your fist rapidly should alert the 
rider to turn it off. 
The stagger when riding in a group should be main-
tained at with a 2 second interval between you and 
the bike directly in front of you, and 1 second 
between you and the rider on your oblique angle. (a 
longer interval may be necessary if weather or road 
conditions require it) If a rider drops out of the group 

CONTINUED ON PAGE....9 
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rIEWLY REMODELED To SERVE YOU BETTER 
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THE FILIN PLAICE TO SI-10F0  

UPGRADED SERVICE DEPAFMTIETIT 

Plus. cone in and enter to win a Brand New 1999 Honda 
Shadow VT 600 donated by Banzai Motorsports. 
()r. a new Sony Digital Camera, donated by Ill Cr-2 
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Just $10 per ticket, sales limited to 3,000 - proceeds benefit the 

Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation of the United States 

Drawing to be held Sunday, May 7, 2000 at Banzai's 

Ill G-2 Poker Run (rain date May 21st). Winner need not be present. 
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Activities-APRIL 2000 
4 	Top Cat's Meeting, 7:00 PM 

8 	Gold Wing Dinner Dance/Auction, K of C 
Hall, Barrington, IL. Road Captain: 
Vito Racanelli 

16 	Top Cats' Pick Up Ride, Oregano's, 
8:00 AM, Road Captain: Anyone 

16 	Breakfast Ride, Palatine H.O.G. 
Suburban HD, Palatine, IL 

25 	Top Cats' Charity Ride Meeting, 7:30 
PM, O'Traina's, N. Main St, Wauconda, IL 

30 	Top Cats' Door to Door Ride, 9:30 am, 
Road Captains: Rik Lowry, Ken Glassman. 
Details in this issue of ROAR. 

Contact Jim "Taz" Krepel, Activities Committee, 
(815)459-9345, for ideas, comments, or details on rides. 

WELCOME OUR NEW TOP CAT SPONSORS 

BANZAI MOTORSPORTS is a new ROAR adver-
tiser. Check out their dealership for all your metric 
cruiser needs, and buy a raffle ticket to win a new 
bike ! 

FOX LAKE FORD/MERCURY (our own Jeff 
Breuers's company) wants you to check out their 
huge selection of Ford trucks, and SUV's. Great 
prices and great service for everybody, but espe-
cially for Top Cats ! 

PASTA DIAVOLO (Rik Case's kids) is a great Italian 
restaurant, next time you're in the city. Bring your 
appetite. 

E -SHOPIN.COM  (George Lax's new venture) offers 
an electronic shopping mall, with hundreds of stores, 
thousands of brand names, and secure transactions. 
Check it out the next time you are on the net. 

All Top Cats thank our sponsors for their support. 
Check the Top Cats' HotLine for all event details: (847) 622-3501 
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TAZ LINE.... 
By Taz and Tiny Tank 

Top Cat activities were highlighted this month by our annual banquet on March 19, at the John Evans Inn in 
Crystal Lake. Over a great meal, it gave us an opportunity to socialize, enjoy the company, recognize the accom-
plishments of our brothers and sisters and reflect on the value of this club. 
I say this because I look at all the things I get out of the club; i.e. good friends, good times, great rides, and peo-
ple that care. 
Speaking of good times, the fifty-four members that attended the annual awards banquet had a great time partici-
pating in our Academy Awards - style banquet. Here is a list of our 1999 winners: 

Award 

Late To Rides 
No Gas 

Winner 

Brandon Ryder 
Brandon Ryder 

Presenter 

John & Dar Lunde 
John & Dar Lunde 

Prize 

? 

Least Prepared Rider Brandon Ryder John & Dar Lunde ? 
Best Prepared Rider Terry Kumro Ric & Mary Fran Lowry Duct Tape 
Best Custom Bike Jim Irvine Terry & Alicia Horn & Plate 
Loudest Bike Windy Krepel John & Dar Elisiak Ear Plugs 
Most Trailer Miles Vic Wojtas Wayne Kirkpatrick Toy Wrecker 
Low Miles Ridden 

CC 	 CC 	 CC 

ChrisLax, 
Steve Buckley 

Wayne & Taz 
CC 	 44 

"Taz" Hat 
CC 

CC 	 4C 	 CC Jim Heniff C4 	 CC CC 

Most MilesRidden Wayne Kirkpatrick Chris Lax 	° Fog Spray 
Dirtiest Bike Ric Case Taz & Windy Pail & Bucket 
Cleanest Bike Wayne Kirkpatrick Doc Vito & Lee Bug Remover 
Best Co-Rider (2) Chris Lax Carl & Teri Hart Cap,Bungee,Poncho 

,, 	CC 	 CC Kathy Boand CC 	 GC 	 CC CC 	 44 	 GC 

Most Accessorized Bike Carl Hart John & Sue Kahles Toy Bell 
Most Accessorized Rider (2) Terry Kumro John & Sue Kahles Pink Scarf, Key Ring 

44 	 CC 	 44 Ric Case CC 	 44 	 GC CC 	 CC 	 44 	 GC 

Left Track Award (2) 
C4 	 CC 	 4C 

Sandy vernon 
Kathy Citco 

Wayne Kirkpatrick 
44 	 CC 

Eye Patches 
“ 	,, 

Brotherhood Award Jim Krepel Wayne Kirkpatrick YMCA Medal 
Most Congenial Rider Geroge Lax Bernie & Barbara WeissHappy Meal 
Most Scenic T.C. Ride Little Sturgis - Bard Sandy & Bill Vernon Certificate 
Most Improved Rider (3) Dar Lunde John Lunde 2 Riding Books 

CC 	 CC 	 CC Linda Martens CC 	 GC GC 	 GC 

CC 	 CC 	 44 Pat Michaud CC 	 CC 44 	 44 

Mission Impossible Ride Jim Heiland (Night Ride) Craig & Linda Martens Certificate 
Most Memorable T.C. Ride Rik Lowry (Door2Door) Ric & Jackie Case Certificate 
Best T.C. Ride Jim Krepel (Porgressive) George & Chris Lax Certificate 
Volunteer of the Year Sandy Vernon Taz & Windy Waitress Tray 
Most Valuable Top Cat Wayne Kirkpatrick John & Dar Lunde Rt. 66 ornament 
Best Road Captain (2) Bard Boand Wayne Kirkpatrick Compass & Whistle 

CC 	 CG 	 CC Jim Krepel CC 	 GC 44 	 44 

So when you see Tiger ask to see his shinny horn, Carl Hart his new bell, TT's new ear plugs, Bard's new com-
pass, Chris Lax's new hat, Ric's new belt accessory or his sponge and bucket. 

Congratulate all the winners, and attend more rides and functions to vote for next year's best ride, dirtiest bike, 
cleanest bike, and all of the other awards. 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE....6 
who was in the left hand portion of a lane, then all 
the riders in the left hand side behind him, should 
move forward to take his place on the SAME SIDE 
OF THE LANE. That way no body has to switch 
sides causing confusion. Just make sure the rider 
in front knows you're coming. A toot on the horn to 
get attention is recommended. 

Once you determine which side of the lane you'll be 
riding in, you must adjust your mirrors accordingly. 
That way the riders behind you can find your eyes 
in your mirror. Mirrors are adjusted differently for 
group riding than for single riding. 

Always remember that each rider has the full use of 
his lane space from left to right in his position. That 
is especially important to remember in curves and 
turns, where a rider often has to use more of the 
lane width than when riding in a straight line. 

High beams should be used during the day, to make 
you more visible to the riders in front of you, unless 
it would turn off your passing lights. 3 headlights 
are always better than 1 bright light. 

Inexperienced riders should not be riding in the first 
3 spots behind the Road Captain. They should be 
interspersed throughout the middle and rear of the 
group. Safety, not ego, is paramount. 
Everyone has to be responsible for his own riding 
actions, but everyone also has to take responsibili- 

ty for the entire group as well. So if you see a rider 
doing something wrong, or if you have a suggestion 
about how that rider can become better, take that 
person aside at the next rest stop and point it out. If 
it's done in the positive spirit of helping, it should be 
received in that same positive manner. 

Show up for rides with a FULL TANK, and an 
EMPTY BLADDER. 

Because our club has grown so quickly, we have a 
wide range of riders, from experienced to inexperi-
enced. Odd as it sounds, many riders fit into BOTH 
categories simultaneously. For example, you could 
be an experienced long time rider, with many miles 
on your saddle, but inexperienced in riding in large 
groups, or with a large Top Cat group. On the other 
hand, you may be an inexperienced rider in years or 
miles, yet have gotten your experience riding many 
of your miles with the Top Cats. In either case, this 
class is for you. Everybody will leave the session 
knowing more than when you came in, and will be a 
better, safer, rider whether traveling alone, or in a 
group. 

The next and FINAL class of this year is scheduled 
for Saturday, May 20. MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
NOW, AND PLAN TO BE THERE !As Traveler says, 
"Motorcycle safety is like sex . . .you don't miss it, 
until you don't get any !" 

F ox RT 12 
SPECIAL VEHICLE TEAM 

FOX . .

SPECIAL 

847 587 3400 Mercury 
www.foxlakeford.com  
"A WHOLE NEW ATTITUDE" 

LARGEST SELECTION OF FORD TRUCKS AND SUV'S IN LAKE COUNTY 

CHOOSE FROM DOZENS OF FORD PICK-UPS, EXPLORERS, 

EXPEDITIONS, AND MERCURY MOUNTAINEERS 
"000000000000000000x0w000.044 
0 	TOP CATS SPECIAL! 	X 	 FULL SERVICE BODY SHOP 
0 	 X SAVE 25%  
0 	 X 

	

on all bedliners or running boards X 	 EXTENDED SERVICE HOURS 
with the purchase of ANY 

0 	 X 
1 	new or used vehicle 	X 	 SALES - SERVICE - LEASING ift.'Z'VaX,X,'MZZ'avzeXaXX'M 	 
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NOW SERVING YOU FROM 2 GREAT LOCATIONS 

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AND BANQUETS 

WAUCONDA 
	HAWTHORNE WOODS 

847-526-4499 
	

847-566-3003 

Caution Corner!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Traction hazards abound this time of year. It's 
often damp, wet, or cold...all conditions that can 
decrease your tire's ability to stick to the pave-
ment. Black ice, smoothly worn asphalt, wet or 
oil soaked pavement, can end a riding season 
tragically, prematurely, and permanently. 

Solution: Read the road. Become accustomed 
to scanning the highway ahead for traffic haz-
ards, road debris, potholes, and  surface condi-
tions. Adjust your riding to the conditions you 
encounter and, when in doubt just remember, 
"Shiny and black...change your track." 

DOOR-TO-DOOR RIDE 
SUNDAY, APRIL 30, 2000 
By Hawkeye 

The Door-to-Door ride is coming up on April 30. If you 
wish to participate and be picked up at your home, I'll 
need to have you fill out a form with your Name, 
Address, Home and Work Phone #'s, Closest Major 
Intersection, and Directions to your house from that 
Intersection. Forms will be available at the April 4th 
meeting, OR you can FAX, (847-394-2636) or E-mail 
(1HAWKEYE50©AOL) the information to me. The 
deadline for getting me that info will be April 15. After 
that date, you'll have to meet up with us at another point 
in the ride. 
We will plan on the first pick-up to start about 9:30 AM, 
and we'll head over to the Village Tavern in downtown 
Long Grove for lunch at noon. After lunch we'll have a 
ride planned for the afternoon. 
Once we have all the participants' information, and have 
plotted a pick-up route, you will be notified as to the 
approximate time that we'll be at your house. Please 
plan on having your scooter fully gassed, and warmed up, 
so that you are ready to go when the group arrives. 
If you have any questions, call Ken Glassman (847-394-
2646) or Rik Lowry, (847-284-1111) 

Top Cats Banquet 
By Hawkeye 

On Sunday, March 19th, the Top Cats held our Annual 
Banquet at the John Evan's Inn in Crystal Lake. Dozens 
of members attended the event, and a great time was 
had by all. It was a nice atmosphere in which to spend 
some quality time meeting members that you don't 
often get a chance to chat with, as well as meeting a lot 
of spouses. It seemed that one of the most unasked 
question in many peoples minds as they met many of 
the wives for the first time was, "How the hell did that 
guy get such a sweet, good looking gal to marry him?' I 
can only answer that question in my own case. I met my 
wife in college while she was walking her German 
Shepherd, and we were already married 5 years when 
she regained her eyesight. By then she and her seeing 
eye dog had already gotten used to me. 

There were many awards given out at the party, voted 
on by the members. Most were humorous and given out 
in a playful spirit, such as the "Late to Rides" Award, 
"Least prepared Award, "No Gas Award" and "Dirtiest 
Bike Award". No need to embarrass the recipients of 
those awards by naming them. (although Ric Case was 
sent home with a bucket, and sponge) 

Members voted the "Most Scenic TC Ride" as the Little 
Sturgis ride, Road Captained by Bard Boand. The "Most 
Memorable Ride" was the Door-to-Door ride, Road 
Captained by Ric Lowry. The "Best Top Cat Ride" was the 
Progressive Dinner Ride, Road Captained by Taz Krepel. 

The "Road Captain of the Year" award was split between 
Bard Boand, and Taz Krepel. Traveler presented the 
"Brotherhood Award" which recognized the member 
who was always there to help a brother rider, or the 
club, with anything that needed to be done, to Taz 
Krepel. The "Volunteer of the Year Award" was given to 
Sandy Vernon for her tireless efforts on our Charity 
Ride, and other efforts for NISRA. 

John and Dar Lunde presented the "Most Valuable Top 
Cat Award" to the person who gave of himself most to 
the club this past year. He was recognized for all his 
efforts in planning the Road Captain Safety Courses, his 
tireless efforts in conjunction with Barry Hulden in pro-
ducing the Roar each month, his advice and counsel on 
the Board, and his help and support of the Top Cats in 
so many ways. It will come as no surprise to all of you 
that Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick was voted the "Most 
Valuable Top Cat". 

A BIG Top Cat ROAR to all of the award recipients, as 
well as to John and Dar Lunde for putting on a terrific 
Banquet for us to enjoy. 
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PROVIDE A 

WAIW 
&COZY 

HEALTHY. 
EVERY DAY, YOUR BODY AND 

MIND CAN EXPERIENCE TOTAL 

RELAXATION. 

SIMPLE. 
NO SPECIAL PLUMBING REQUIRED 

AND EASY TO MAINTAIN. JUST FILL 

IT UP. SIT BACK AND RELAX. 

AFFORDABLE. 
A VARIETY OF MODELS INCLUDES 

ONE AT THE PRICE RANGE RIGHT 

FOR YOU. 

READY. 
COME BY OUR SHOWROOM FOR 

A FREE SOAK AND EXPERIENCE Ttl I 

SENSATION FOR YOURSELF. 

HART POOL & SPA 
1621 W ALGONQUIN RD. 

MT. PROSPECT 
(847) 437-3320 

www.marquisspas.com  

ENVIRONMENT FOR 
YOUR FAMILY. 

420 
MARQUIS SPAS 

v 	Top Cats - Illinois 
kir 	618 S. Northwest Highway, #218 

Barrington, IL 60010 
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